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Secretary Birds
In the world of birds, there is one group that is most famous for their superior
hunting skills. We call them birds of prey or raptors. For a bird to be categorized
as such, it must have excellent eyesight, muscular legs, sharp claws, and hooked
beaks. Can you think of a bird of prey? Sure, the national bird of the United
States - the bald eagle - is one excellent example! Other familiar birds of prey
include hawks, vultures, and falcons.
Among these fierce predators, secretary birds are the only birds of prey that
have a pair of crane-like long legs. We can find secretary birds throughout
African savannahs. Standing more than 3 feet tall, secretary birds are most
recognizable by their long, black head crests of feathers. In fact, these feathers are
possibly how secretary birds got their name. Back in the 19th century, British law
secretaries often carried their quill pens in their wigs. The resemblance of the
bird's head crests to a secretary's quill pens is one popular theory of why we called the animal the secretary bird.
Aside from their quill-like black head crests, secretary birds also have black feathers on their wings, tails, and
thighs. Bare skin extends from the base of their beaks to circle around their eyes. This patch of bare skin is quite
eye-catching as it is bright yellow, orange, and red.
Like all birds of prey, secretary birds are superb flyers. However, what makes secretary birds so different from
their other aggressive relatives is that secretary birds actually prefer to hunt on foot. They walk briskly at 3 miles
per hour and can cover more than 20 miles in a day! When secretary birds are hungry, they stamp their feet on the
grassy ground. This commotion terrifies lizards, grasshoppers, rodents, or other animals and forces them to come
out of their hideouts. Once they are out, they are under hot pursuit by secretary birds! Secretary birds use their
hooked beaks to pick up small prey and swallow it whole. If they are dealing with a larger or more dangerous
prey, such as a poisonous snake, they beat their victim repeatedly on the ground until they kill it. Interestingly,
secretary birds are so famous for their hunting skills that people in South Africa keep them in captivity to kill
snakes and rats!
Secretary Birds

Questions
1. What do secretary birds have in common with hawks and eagles?
A. They all have hooked beaks.
B. They all have sharp claws.
C. They all have excellent eyesight.
D. all of the above
2. Secretary birds live in Australian savannahs.
A. false
B. true
3. Which of the following is NOT a bird of prey?
A. the secretary bird
B. the vulture
C. the puffin
D. the falcon
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4. Which of the following about secretary birds is true?
A. Like ostriches, secretary birds cannot fly.
B. Secretary birds hunt like eagles and hawks. They fly high in the sky and rely on their acute eyesight
to search for prey on the ground.
C. People in South Africa keep secretary birds in captivity to kill snakes and rats.
D. Secretary birds have an area of bare skin - in bright blue - that extends from the base of their beaks to
circle around their eyes.
5. Secretary birds got their name because their head crests look like quill pens carried by British law
secretaries in their wigs.
A. true
B. false
6. Which of the following best describes secretary birds' hunting styles?
A. They stamp on the ground to force lizards, grasshoppers, or other animals to come out of their
hideouts.
B. They have very good hearing and can locate prey from more than 20 miles away.
C. They fly high in the sky and rely on their keen eyesight to spot prey on the ground.
D. They have excellent sense of smell and can detect prey from more than 20 miles away.
7. Which of the following about secretary birds is NOT true?
A. Secretary birds kill a snake by beating it on the ground repeatedly.
B. Secretary birds have a crane-like long neck and a pair of duck-like short legs.
C. Secretary birds can walk for more than 20 miles in a day!
D. Secretary birds like to hunt on foot.
8. How fast can secretary birds walk?
A. 3 meters per hour
B. 3 kilometers per hour
C. 3 feet per hour
D. 3 miles per hour
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The Sioux Wars
By Mary Lynn Bushong
The Sioux were the largest, most powerful tribe on the prairie. In the 1850s, settlers began pushing themselves
into Sioux territory. The First Treaty of Fort Laramie was supposed to mark the territory of the tribes. The settlers,
through ignorance or willfulness, ignored those borders. They slowly ate away at the tribal lands, turning them
into farms and destroying the bison herds.
The government encouraged the destruction of the herds by commercial hunters, who killed as many as they
could. Without that meat, the native people would have to stay on the reservations and wait for government
handouts.
During the Civil War, the government was slow sending money to pay for food and other necessities for the
Sioux. In 1862 crops failed, and the people were near starvation. The Sioux attacked and took the food that they
should have received. In the uprising, they killed more than 800 German immigrants in Minnesota. More than 300
Sioux warriors were tried for the crimes, and 38 were executed. Many of the remaining Sioux fled to the north
and west to other relatives and reservations.
Later, the federal government attempted to build a road through the western Sioux hunting grounds, but the
people resisted. A band of Sioux warriors attacked and killed 80 soldiers in the December 1866 Fetterman
Massacre. In the Treaty of Fort Laramie (1868), the government promised that land west of the Missouri River
would be kept for the Sioux people.
A few years later, gold was discovered in the Black Hills of South Dakota inside Sioux territory. Thousands of
miners poured into the area without regard to property rights. This, of course, angered the Sioux. Instead of
protecting their rights and keeping the miners out, the government helped the miners. The border of the Sioux
lands was moved west so the Black Hills were no longer included.
The Sioux considered the Black Hills to be sacred. They were the heart of Sioux land. The Sioux who refused
to leave the hills and return to the new reservation grounds would be arrested. The Lakota Sioux saw no reason to
move from their own land. Chief Sitting Bull was one of these, and he had a large following.
In the spring of 1876, General George Crook led 1,050 soldiers and 260 Crow and Shoshone scouts along the
Rosebud River. On June 17, his force attacked one of equal size led by Crazy Horse. Both groups fought for six
hours, and the battle was one of the largest in the Indian wars. It marked a turning point in the Great Sioux Wars.
The soldiers returned to their base where they were out of the fight for two months.
On June 25, 1876, General Custer attacked an encampment of native people (which included women and
children) along the Little Big Horn River. He divided his command into three groups. He assumed that his total
647 men could attack successfully. He planned to have his men approach from three different directions and
attack at the same time.
Instead of the 1,000 people Custer was expecting, there were more than 5,000 people gathered there. When
Custer began his attack with the 268 men under his direct command, he realized his mistake. He and all his men
were massacred within about 25 minutes. Some remaining cavalry under other officers managed to survive, but it
was an overwhelming Sioux victory. After that the whole army was sent against them, and they were forced to
surrender.
In 1890, a new religious movement called the Ghost Dance was spreading on the reservations. It was led by
Wovoka, a Paiute medicine man. Soon many of the people began to meet up at the Standing Rock reservation.
The army was concerned that another Lakota Sioux uprising was in the works. Sitting Bull was killed when
they tried to arrest him. Then to try to avoid more trouble, the army went after 350 people who were camped at
Wounded Knee Creek. As the army tried to disarm the men, a weapon discharged. The nervous soldiers began
firing into the camp and killed as many as 300 of the people. It was the last time the army and the Lakota Sioux
clashed. The Sioux Wars came to a bloody end.
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Questions
1. What did the First Treaty of Fort Laramie do?

2. The government endorsed the destruction of ______ to keep the Sioux from wandering.
A. bison
B. food
C. tipis
D. horses
3. What was a cause of the Sioux uprising in 1862?
A. starving people
B. greedy traders
C. cold
D. lack of water
4. These peopled invaded Sioux land in the 1870s looking for something.
A. farmers looking for land
B. miners looking for gold
C. traders looking for profit
D. soldiers looking for glory
5. This place was considered to be sacred by the Lakota.
A. the Rosebud Valley
B. Wounded Knee
C. the Little Big Horn River
D. the Black Hills
6. The last Sioux victory over the army was at:
A. the Black Hills
B. Wounded Knee
C. the Little Big Horn River
D. the Rosebud Valley
7. The name of this religious movement made the army nervous.
A. the Buffalo Dance
B. the Ghost Dance
C. the Buffalo Spirit Dance
D. the Sun Dance
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A Special Kind of Cake
By Beth Beutler
/HW VPDNHD6DFKHU7RUWH/XFLQGDDQH[FKDQJHVWXGHQWIURP$XVWULDVDLG
WR-HUHPLDK6KHZDVOLYLQJZLWKKLVIDPLO\ZKLOHDWWHQGLQJVFKRROLQWKH8QLWHG
6WDWHV
:KDWDUH\RXWDONLQJDERXW"-HUHPLDKDQVZHUHGORRNLQJXSIURPKLVYLGHR
JDPH
/HW VPDNHD6DFKHU7RUWH6DFKHU7RUWH'D\LVFRPLQJ
,GRQ WHYHQNQRZZKDWD6DFKHU7RUWHLV-HUHPLDKDQVZHUHGZLWKDVKUXJ
/XFLQGDVPLOHG$6DFKHU7RUWHLVDVSHFLDOGHVVHUWQDWLYHWRP\FRXQWU\,WLVDGHOLFLRXVFDNH
, PJDPH-HUHPLDKVDLG7HOOPHPRUH
/HW VJRWRWKHNLWFKHQDQGJHWVWDUWHG/XFLQGDUHSOLHG
7KH\ZHQWLQWRWKHNLWFKHQ/XFLQGDEHJDQWRWDNHRXWLQJUHGLHQWV6KHJRWRXWHJJVPDUJDULQHFKRFRODWH
VTXDUHVDQGDSULFRWSUHVHUYHVIURPWKHUHIULJHUDWRU7KHQVKHZHQWWRWKHSDQWU\DQGJRWRXWYDQLOODVXJDUIORXU
DQGSRZGHUHGVXJDU$VVKHJDWKHUHGLQJUHGLHQWVVKHH[SODLQHGWKHKLVWRU\RIWKHFDNH
6DFKHU7RUWHVKDYHEHHQDURXQGIRUDYHU\ORQJWLPH/XFLQGDWRRNRXWVRPHPL[LQJERZOVDQGEHJDQ
VHSDUDWLQJHJJVDVVKHVSRNH
$6DFKHU7RUWHLVDWZROD\HUFKRFRODWHFDNH:HVSUHDGDSULFRWMDPRUSUHVHUYHVRQRQHOD\HUDQGVWDFNWKHP
WRJHWKHU7KHQZHPDNHDFKRFRODWHJOD]HWKDWZHSRXURYHUWKHWRSDQGVLGHV+HUHPL[WKHHJJZKLWHVSOHDVH
6RXQGVGHOLFLRXV-HUHPLDKREVHUYHGUHDFKLQJIRUWKHERZO
-HUHPLDKDQG/XFLQGDFRQWLQXHGWRPL[DQGEOHQG7KH\SRXUHGWKHFDNHPL[WXUHLQWRWZRFDNHSDQVDQG
EDNHGWKHPDWGHJUHHVIRUPLQXWHV:KLOHWKHFDNHVZHUHEDNLQJWKH\PDGHWKHFKRFRODWHJOD]H7KH\
PHOWHGFKRFRODWHVTXDUHVDQGPL[HGWKHPZLWKSRZGHUHGVXJDU
:KLOHWKH\ZDLWHGIRUWKHFDNHVWREDNH/XFLQGDVKDUHGDVWRU\DERXWPDVWHUEDNHU)ULHGULFK-RVHI3IOLHJOHU
0U3IOLHJOHULVZHOONQRZQIRUEDNLQJ6DFKHU7RUWHVQHDUO\HYHU\GD\/XFLQGDH[SODLQHG7KHRULJLQDO
6DFKHU7RUWHZDVPDGHLQE\)UDQ]6DFKHU1RZ0U3IOLHJOHUPDNHVKXQGUHGVRIWKHVHHYHU\GD\DWWKH
6DFKHU+RWHOLQ9LHQQD+HUHDOO\HQMR\VPDNLQJVRPHWKLQJVRPDQ\SHRSOHHQMR\7KHNH\WRWKHWRUWH
DFFRUGLQJWR0U3IOLHJOHULVWKHFKRFRODWHJOD]H+HXVHVDFRPELQDWLRQRI*HUPDQ$XVWULDQDQG)UHQFK
FKRFRODWHDQGKLVUHFLSHLVNHSWVHFUHW7KH\DUHVHUYHGZLWKZKLSSHGFUHDP
/XFLQGDFRQWLQXHG0U3IOLHJOHUEHJDQEDNLQJZKHQKHZDV\HDUVROG+H VZRUNHGDWWKH6DFKHU+RWHO
VLQFH,JRWWRPHHWKLPRQHGD\+HVKRZHGPHWKHNLWFKHQZKHUHWKH\W\SLFDOO\EDNH6DFKHU7RUWHV
SHUGD\7KH\FRXOGPDNHVHYHUDOWKRXVDQGLIWKH\QHHGHGWR0DQ\WRUWHVDUHVKLSSHGWRRWKHUSODFHVEXWWKHUH
DUHDOZD\VSOHQW\IRUWKHKRWHO VFXVWRPHUV3HRSOHHQMR\WKHPZLWKFRIIHHDWWKHVLGHZDONFDIp,XVXDOO\VWRSWR
KDYHRQHDERXWRQFHDZHHN7KH\DUH\XPP\
,KRSHRXUVWDVWHVMXVWDVJRRG-HUHPLDKVDLGDVWKHRYHQEHHSHUZHQWRII
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A Special Kind of Cake

Questions
1. In what country are Sacher Tortes made?

2. A Sacher Torte is made with apple preserves.
A. true
B. false
3. Which type of chocolate is NOT used in an official Sacher Torte?
A. Austrian
B. Brazilian
C. French
D. German
4. Lucinda was an ______ student.

5. Put the steps in the order in which they are to be done:

A.
B.
C.
D.

Pour chocolate glaze on top.
Spread apricot preserves on one cake and then put the cakes together.
Bake two layer cakes.
Enjoy with a dollop of whipped cream.

6. How does Mr. Pfleigler feel about his job?

7. On a typical day, how many Sacher Tortes are made at the Sacher Hotel?
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8. What is one location at which Austrians enjoy Sacher Tortes?
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$YDERXJKWSXUSOHJUHHQDQGJROG
VWUHDPHUVWRSXWDOOWKHZD\DURXQGWKH
OLEUDULDQ VGHVNRQ0DUGL*UDV'D\7KHGHVN
LVLQWKHVKDSHRIDWULDQJOHZLWKVLGHVRIP
PDQGP7KHVWUHDPHUVFRVWSHU
PHWHU:KDWZLOOLWFRVWWREX\HQRXJKWR
ZUDSDURXQGWKHGHVNWLPHV"

0U$QGHUVRQGHOLYHUHGEDOORRQERXTXHWVWR
RIILFHVLQWKH+XQW%XLOGLQJRQ1DWLRQDO
+XJJLQJ'D\+LVILUVWWKUHHGHOLYHULHVZHUH
RQWKHWKLUGIORRU7KHQH[WWZRGHOLYHULHV
ZHUHXSWZRIORRUVWKHQH[WZDVGRZQWKUHH
IORRUVDQGWKHODVWERXTXHWZHQWXSVHYHQ
IORRUV2QZKDWIORRUZDVKLVODVWGHOLYHU\"

7KHUHDUHSULPHQXPEHUVJUHDWHUWKDQEXWOHVVWKDQ1DPHWKHP

+H\7HGFDOOHGRXWKLVIULHQGV%XW7HGGLGQ WUHSO\+HZDVWH[WLQJ7KH\GRQ WFDOOKLP
7H[W\7HGIRUQRWKLQJ7HGVHQGVDQDYHUDJHRIWH[WVLQRQO\PLQXWHV$WSUHFLVHO\
7HGILQDOO\VDWGRZQRXWVLGHRIVFKRROWRSOD\KLVSKRQH+HSOD\HGKLVSKRQHXQWLO
ZKHQKLVSKRQHUDQRXWRISRZHU+RZPDQ\WH[WVGR\RXWKLQN7H[W\7HGVHQW"
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7KH(DVW-DFNVRQ3XEOLF/LEUDU\
FHOHEUDWHG/LEUDU\/RYHUV0RQWKE\
JLYLQJDERRNWRHDFKHOHPHQWDU\
VWXGHQWZKRUHDGDWOHDVWERRNV
GXULQJWKHPRQWK$WWKHHQGRIWKH
PRQWKVWXGHQWVKDGHDUQHGERRNV
$WDFRVWRISHUERRNKRZ
PXFKZLOOLWFRVWWRJLYHHDFKVWXGHQW
DERRN"

(ULQERXJKWSXUSOHJUHHQDQGJROG
VWUHDPHUVWRSXWDOOWKHZD\DURXQG
WKHOLEUDULDQ VGHVNRQ0DUGL*UDV
'D\7KHGHVNLVLQWKHVKDSHRID
WULDQJOHZLWKVLGHVRIPPDQGP
7KHVWUHDPHUVFRVWSHUPHWHU
:KDWZLOOLWFRVWWREX\HQRXJKWR
ZUDSDURXQGWKHGHVNWLPHV"

+RZPDQ\PLQXWHVLVLW
IURPDPWRDP"

+RZPXFKPRQH\LV
TXDUWHUGLPHQLFNHOV
DQGSHQQ\"

 [ 

/XQFKHVLQWKH0LGYDOH
(OHPHQWDU\6FKRRO
FDIHWHULDFRVW
HDFK,IVWXGHQWV
ERXJKWWKHLUOXQFKHV
RQWKHILUVWGD\RI
VFKRROKRZPXFK
PRQH\ZDVSDLGIRU
OXQFKHVLQDOO"

0D[ZDVLQDQDFFLGHQW
+HZDVQRWKXUWEXW
WKHFDUZDV7KHWRWDO
UHSDLUELOOIURPWKH
ERG\VKRSZDV
0D[ V
LQVXUDQFHZLOOSD\
RIWKHFRVW+RZPXFK
ZLOO0D[KDYHWRSD\"

&RQQRUSXUFKDVHG
SDLUVRIWDSVKRHVIRU
HDFK7KH
FRPSXWHUPXOWLSOLHG
WKHWRWDOE\WRILQG
WKHWRWDOFRVWLQFOXGLQJ
WD[:KDWFKDQJHGLG
KHJHWIURP"



+RZPDQ\FHQWLPHWHUVLQ
PHWHUV"

7KHSHULPHWHURID
UHFWDQJOHLVFP7KH
ORQJHUVLGHLVFP+RZ
ORQJLVWKHVKRUWHUVLGH"
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,IWKHUHLVDRQHLQVL[FKDQFHRI
JHWWLQJDUHGIORZHUZKHQFURVVLQJD
UHGIORZHUHGSODQWZLWKDZKLWH
IORZHUHGSODQWKRZPDQ\ZKLWH
IORZHUHGSODQWVZRXOGEHH[SHFWHGLQ
DSRSXODWLRQRIRIIVSULQJIURP
VXFKDFURVV"

,I\RXKDYHILYHERRNVKRZPDQ\
GLIIHUHQWZD\VDUHWKHUHWRVWDFNWKHVH
ILYHERRNVRQDWDEOH"

7KHPDJQHWLFILHOGRIWKH(DUWK
UHYHUVHVSRODULW\HYHU\WR
\HDUV:KDWZRXOGWKH
PLQLPXPH[SHFWHGQXPEHURISRODULW\
UHYHUVDOVEHDIWHUDSHULRGRI
PLOOLRQ\HDUV"

&RQQRUKLWDKRPHUXQWKDWZHQW
IHHWRQ6DWXUGD\2Q0RQGD\KHKLW
RQHWKDWZHQWIHHW7KHGLVWDQFH
RIWKHVHFRQGKRPHUXQZDVZKDW
SHUFHQWRIWKHILUVWKRPHUXQ"5RXQG
\RXUDQVZHUWRWKHQHDUHVWZKROH
QXPEHU

,IIRXURXWRIHYHU\VHYHQLQGLYLGXDOVLQ
DSRSXODWLRQRIDUPDGLOORVFDUU\D
JHQHIRUDGHIHFWLYHHQ]\PHKRZ
PDQ\LQGLYLGXDOVFDUU\WKHQRUPDO
JHQHLQDSRSXODWLRQRIDUPDGLOORV"

$FFRUGLQJWRWKHLQVWUXFWLRQVIRUD
FKHPLFDOSURFHGXUH.HYLQPL[HGVDOW
EDNLQJVRGDDQGZDWHULQDUDWLR
E\PDVV+RZPDQ\JUDPVRIZDWHU
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Pretending - Oh, the Places We Go
By Mary Perrin
You are a superhero. You wear a bright red cape and tall boots with fire
on them. You fly around the house. You try to save your little sister from
evil. While you try to save her, she is playing school with a few of her dolls.
You are both playing pretend. You pretend you are a real superhero. You
really do not have superhero powers that make you fly. You know this, and
you play happily anyway. Your sister pretends she is a real teacher who is
teaching real students. Her students are not real. They are just her dolls. Still,
it is fun to pretend. You use your brain when you pretend. You make your
brain work hard to come up with new and exciting things. Your brain will
make connections to things you have already learned. It will also allow you
to learn new things. You "think outside the box" when you pretend. This
means that you think of new ways to do things. Your sister may use a spoon
as a hairbrush for her doll. You may pretend your cape is also an invisible
cloak. You use your imagination when you pretend. Using your imagination
can make you more playful. It can make you laugh. It can also make you
even smarter. Pretending is good for everyone, even adults!

Pretending - Oh, the Places We Go

Questions
1. Your brain gets smarter when you play pretend. You allow your brain to make important ______ to new
information. You build upon things you already know, too.

2. You use your ______ when you pretend.
A. Imagination
B. Brain
C. Creativity
D. All of the above
3. You do not show a lot of creativity when you are not able to "think outside the box."
A. False
B. True
4. Which of the following would be an example of playing pretend?
A. Fishing with a fishing pole
B. Playing basketball with a bat
C. Stirring an imaginary drink
D. Eating your cereal with a spoon
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Plastic Surgeon
By Jennifer Kenny
Some people enjoy art. Some people enjoy science. Some enjoy
both! Some of these people find their talents in these areas lead them to
a very unique career in plastic surgery. In fact, a plastic surgeon is
sometimes described as an artist who works with flesh.
A plastic surgeon requires an extensive amount of education and
training. Usually, the plastic surgeon must be comfortable with science
and do well with biology, chemistry, and physics in high school. He (or
she) needs to complete his bachelor's degree in college and his medical
school degree. Then he needs to complete a long and difficult plastic
surgery residency (3 to 5 years in general surgery followed by 2 to 3
years in plastic surgery). Finally, the doctor must successfully pass exams to be board certified. He might even
need more training for expertise in subspecialties. All in all, the training past high school can take 16 years! As a
result of this training, plastic surgeons usually earn a great deal of money.
Besides the formal education and training, a plastic surgeon has to possess certain individual skills as well. She
(or he) must have good judgment. She must have good technical expertise in her steady hands. She must have a
sense of ethics. She needs good interpersonal skills to work with patients.
A plastic surgeon is trained to repair, reconstruct, or replace physical parts of the body. He uses surgical and
aesthetic principles. Some choose subspecialties to deal with craniofacial surgery (for the face and cranial areas)
or surgery of the hand (expertise of all structures of the hand and wrist so they can function, too).
Most people think of plastic surgeons only doing cosmetic surgery. In fact, many do that. They do elective
surgery and have a more controlled practice. A typical day for that kind of plastic surgeon is more predictable.
She might make more rounds in the morning to check on the previous day's patients. Then she'll likely scrub for
surgery. She might do two surgeries - facelifts, nose jobs, or breast augmentation. Then she might head to her
office to see patients. An appointment to consult with a new patient might last 30 to 45 minutes. She might also
have appointments to check on the healing of others. These patients are generally looking for artists to improve on
areas of the body a patient wants to improve.
Other plastic surgeons choose to work in trauma. Their work is exciting and unpredictable. They might
perform surgery when someone has been in a traumatic accident. They might perform surgery on a burn victim.
Some plastic surgeons do a combination of all these things. They may do surgery to make someone look
younger. They may correct a cleft lip and cleft palate. They may perform surgery to correct a deformity caused by
a tumor. They may do liposuction, implants, skin grafts, or manage complex wounds.
A plastic surgeon has a unique and diverse career. For most, it will be interesting, exciting, and fulfilling,
whether he corrects birth defects or makes a patient look young again. Would a career in plastic surgery interest
you?
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Plastic Surgeon

Questions
1. A plastic surgeon must be comfortable with art and ______.
A. science
B. politics
C. music
D. history
2. Training to be a plastic surgeon can take ______ years after high school.
A. 4
B. 2
C. 50
D. 16
3. Which would NOT be a good quality for a plastic surgeon to possess?
A. technical expertise
B. good interpersonal skills
C. unsteady hands
D. good judgment
4. Plastic surgeons can only perform cosmetic surgeries to make patients look younger.
A. true
B. false
5. Would it be fair to say that the lives of some plastic surgeons are more predictable than others?
A. yes
B. no
6. Plastic surgeons are trained to ______.
A. perform nose jobs
B. correct cleft palate
C. surgically repair a traumatic injury
D. all of the above
7. In general, plastic surgeons earn ______.
A. a great deal of money
B. very little money
C. moderate money
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Don't Let this Mystery Defeat You!
By Colleen Messina
I am a homonym that can be spelled two ways and have more than
one meaning. Spelled one way, I am a part of your body. Humans have
two. Horses (and many other animals) have four. People often wear
socks on this part of their body, but horses don't put socks on! However,
some horses are born with sock-like markings. Joey, the brave and
intelligent horse in the movie War Horse, had these white "socks." His
socks served a special role in the story. People can wear shoes on this
part of their body, and horses often do, too. Spelled another way,
according to the Merriam-Webster dictionary, I am "a deed notable
especially for courage" or "an act or product of skill, endurance, or
ingenuity." The sleek horse needed new shoes for his ______ so he
could easily perform a tricky ______ in the competition.

Don't Let this Mystery Defeat You!

Questions
1. Comparing a horse's white markings to wearing socks is an example of which literary device?
A. metaphor
B. simile
C. personification
D. none of the above
2. What color were Joey's socks?
A. black
B. brown
C. gray
D. white
3. Joey was a dog in a popular film mentioned in this paragraph.
A. true
B. false
4. What two words complete the blanks in the last sentence in this paragraph?
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Mount Rushmore
By Meg Leonard
The Black Hills are in South Dakota. A national memorial is in the
Black Hills. It honors four presidents of the United States. Their faces
are carved on a mountain. The mountain is named Mount Rushmore. It
was named after Charles E. Rushmore. He was a New York City
lawyer. He was visiting the area on business.
Mount Rushmore is a special place. It took fourteen years to carve
the faces. An artist designed the memorial. His name was Gutzon
Borglum. Four hundred people worked on Mount Rushmore. It was
very dangerous work. No one died while carving Mount Rushmore.
Four presidents are honored at Mount Rushmore. When you look at
the memorial, you see the presidents in this order. George Washington
is on the far left. Thomas Jefferson is to the right of Washington. Theodore Roosevelt is to the right of Jefferson.
Abraham Lincoln is on the far right.
These presidents were chosen for special reasons. All were strong leaders. All were leaders during some
dramatic moments in our country's history. Washington was our first president. He fought for our country's
freedom. Jefferson made our country larger with the Louisiana Purchase. Roosevelt believed that everyone must
work hard. He made it easier to travel from east to west with the Panama Canal. He also set aside millions of
acres of land for national parks. Lincoln was president during the Civil War. He believed that slavery was wrong
and should end.
Many people from around the world visit Mount Rushmore each year. There are guided tours. You can learn
about the memorial from a ranger. You can learn how the memorial was sculpted. You can learn about the Black
Hills. There is much to learn at Mount Rushmore.
Mount Rushmore

Questions
1. Where is Mount Rushmore?
A. in Washington, D.C.
B. in Chicago, IL
C. in New York City
D. in South Dakota
2. How did Mount Rushmore get its name?
A. It was named after a lawyer who was visiting the area.
B. It was named after a president.
C. It was named after the person who owns the mountain.
D. It was named after the artist who designed the memorial.
3. Which of the following presidents is NOT honored at Mount Rushmore?
A. Abraham Lincoln
B. John F. Kennedy
C. Theodore Roosevelt
D. George Washington
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4. Who designed the memorial?
A. George Washington
B. Abraham Lincoln
C. Gutzon Borglum
D. Thomas Jefferson
5. How many years did it take to carve the memorial?
A. 9 years
B. 14 years
C. 20 years
D. 5 years
6. Choose one of the presidents that is honored at Mount Rushmore. Tell why he was honored.
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